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Engineering Division Officers and Board 2013

Chair
Penny Sympson
Wiss Janney Elstner Assoc Inc
330 Pfingsten Rd
Northbrook, IL 60062
psymphson@wje.com

Chair-Elect
Andrew Shimp
Yale University Libraries
15 Prospect Street
New Haven, CT 06520-8284
andrew.shimp@yale.edu

Past Chair
Pamela Enrici
Univ of MN Duluth
416 Library Dr
Duluth, MN 55812
penrici@d.umn.edu

Treasurer
Mary Whittaker
Boeing Co
PO Box 3707
MC 62-LC
Seattle, WA 98124-2207
mary.s.whittaker@boeing.com

Secretary
Giovanna Badia
McGill University Libraries
6349 Val-marie
Saint-leonard, QC H1P1C9
Canada
giovanna.badia@mcgill.ca

Conference Program Planner
Betty Edwards
Draper Lab
555 Technology Square
Cambridge MA 02139
bedwards@draper.com

Awards Chair
Diane Brences
The Boeing Company
Huntington Beach, CA 92647
diane.f.brenes@boeing.com

Conference Program Planner
Beth Thomsett-Scott
University of North Texas Libraries
3940 North Elm Street
Denton, TX 76207
bethths07@gmail.com

Archivist and Mentoring
Bonnie Osif
Pennsylvania State University
325 Hammond Bldg,
University Park, PA 16802
bao2@psu.edu

Discussion List Admin
Amber Collins
Technical Information Center
139 Barnes Dr., Ste 2
Tyndall AFB, FL 32403-5323
amber.collins@us.af.mil

Membership
G. Lynn Berard
Carnegie Mellon University Libraries
4402 Wean Hall
Pittsburgh, PA 15213-3890
lberard@andrew.cmu.edu

Fundraising
Patricia Aspinwall
aspinwall@rogers.com

Web Master
Dale Copps
Creare Inc
16 Great Hollow Road
Hanover, NH 03755
dgc@creare.com

Archivist and Mentoring
Bonnie Osif
Pennsylvania State University
325 Hammond Bldg,
University Park, PA 16802
bao2@psu.edu

Aerospace Section

Chair
Mary Strife
West Virginia University
PO Box 6105
Morgantown, WV 26506-6105
mary.strife@mail.wvu.edu

Chair-Elect
Edna Paulson
Chugach Federal Solutions, Inc.
4215 Jefferson Street
Hyattsville, MD 20781-1915
edna.w.paulson@nasa.gov

Past Chair
Barbara Williams
Aeronautics and Astronautics Librarian
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
77 Massachusetts Ave. #10-500
Cambridge, MA 02139
barbaraw@mit.edu
2013 SLA Chemistry Division Executive Board

Chair
Susan Makar
NIST
100 Bureau Dr
Gaithersburg, MD 20899
301-975-3054
susan.makar@nist.gov

Chair-Elect
Valerie Tucci
College of New Jersey Library
2000 Pennington Road
Ewing, NJ 08628
vtucci@tcnj.edu

Past-Chair / Nominating Committee Chair
Marie Fraties-Block
BASF Corp
734-324-6204
marie.fraties-block@basf.com

Secretary
Lee Pedersen
Brown University
401-863-3807
lapedersen@brown.edu

Treasurer
Yan He
Georgetown University
202-687-2573
yh83@georgetown.edu

ACS Liaison
Norah Xiao
Univ of Southern California
norah_xiao@yahoo.com

ASIST Liaison
Christina K. Pikas
Johns Hopkins University
christina.pikas@jhuapl.edu

Archivist
Luray Minkiewicz
E I DuPont De Nemours Co. Experimental Station
luray.m.minkiewicz@usa.dupont.com

Membership
Mindy Peters
Carpenter Technology Corporation
P.O. Box 14662
Reading, PA 19612-4662
mpeters@cartech.com

Awards
Claire Stokes
3M Company
Building 201-2C-12
Saint Paul, MN 55144
USA
cstokes@mmm.com

List Owner
Judith Currano
Univeriee of Pennsylvania Libraries
3301 Spruce Street
Philadelphia, PA 19104-6323
currano@pobox.upenn.edu

MRM Section Chair
Meghan Gamsby
Duke University Libraries
Box 90175
Durham, NC 27708
USA
meghan.gamsby@duke.edu

MRM Section Past-Chair
Norah Xiao
Univ of Southern California
norah_xiao@yahoo.com

Mentoring
Denise Callihan
PPG Industries Inc.
callihan@ppg.com

Bulletin Editor
Kiem Ta
Oklahoma State University
405-744-9743
kiem.ta@okstate.edu

Professional Development
Ted Baldwin
University of Cincinnati
513-556-4211
baldwitw@ucmail.uc.edu

Sponsorship
William Armstrong
Louisiana State University Libraries
Room 5, Middleton Library
Baton Rouge, LA 70803-0001
notwwa@lsu.edu

Strategic Planning
Linda Shackle
Arizona State Univ
480-965-7609
linda.shackle@asu.edu

Program Planner
Lutishoor Salisbury
University of Arkansas Libraries
365n Mcillroy Avenue
Fayetteville, AR 72701-4002
lsalisbu@uark.edu

Webmaster
Linda Maddux
Reed College
lbm@reed.edu
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2013 Science and Technology Division Officers and Committee Chairs
Executive Board

Chair
Helen Josephine
helenj@stanford.edu

Chair-Elect
Nevenka Zdravkovska
nevenka@umd.edu

Past-Chair
Cheryl Hansen
cahansen@esi-il.com

Secretary
Margaret Smith
margaret.smith@nyu.edu

Treasurer
Thea Allen
theaallen@gmail.com

2013 Science and Technology Division Advisory Board

Archivist
Roger E. Beckman
BeckmanR@indiana.edu

Awards Committee Chair
Sheila Rosenthal
SLR@sei.cmu.edu

Awards Committee Members
Kathy Nordhaus
Susan Smith
Pradna Yogesh
Eleanor MacLean
Bing Wang
Debal Kar
P.K. Jain
Cindy Xiang
Susan Powell
Gillian Ralph
Jeanette Regan

Communications Committee Chair
Rebecca Pernell
pernell@stanford.edu

Communications Committee Members
Abby Bedford (STN Editor)
Margaret Smith (Webmaster)

Conference Program 2013 Planner
Helen Josephine
helenj@stanford.edu

Conference Program 2014 Planner
Nevenka Zdravkovska
nevenka@umd.edu

e-Discussion Listserv Manager
Rebecca Pernell
pernell@stanford.edu

Governing Documents Committee Chair
Cheryl Hansen
cahansen@esi-il.com

Government Relations Committee Chair
Karen Buxton
Karen.Buxton@pnl.gov

International Relations Committee Chair
Nevenka Zdravkovska
nevenka@umd.edu

Membership Committee Chair
Sarah Oelker
soelker@mtholyoke.edu

Membership Committee Members
Emily MacKenzie
Sara M. Samuel

Nominating Committee Chair
Hilary Davis
hilary_davis@ncsu.edu

Nominating Committee Members
Pam Enrici
Nancy Wilmes
Christine Whitaker
Anna Ren

Parliamentarian
Jeffrey Bond
Texas Christian University
j.bond@tcu.edu

Public Relations Committee Chair
Bill Jacobs
billjac@miami.edu

Public Relations Committee Members
Thea Allen
Portia McQueen

Professional Development Committee Chair
OPEN

Professional Development Committee Members
Lorraine Pellack
Stephanie Publicker

Strategic Planning Committee Chair
Sue Brewsaugh
sue.brewsaugh@boeing.com

Strategic Planning Committee Members
Dorothy McGarry
Helen Kula
Vici Deem
Rebecca Kuglitsch
Chrisy Peters
Hilary Davis
Ann Koopman
Joe Kraus
Bonnie Osif
Marilyn Caporizzo
Patricia Pereira-Pujol
Wilda Bowers Newman
Cheryl Hansen
Samantha Ruimy
Elisabeta Cosarca
2013 Science and Technology Division Advisory Board (cont’d)

Student Relations Committee Chair
Thea Allen
theaallen@gmail.com

Student Relations Committee Members
Michele Hadburg
Rebecca Miller
Sarah Oekler
Susan Powell

Vendor Relations Chair
OPEN

Vendor Relations Committee Members
Anna Ren
Nevenka Zdravkovska

Web Master
Margaret Smith
margaret.smith@nyu.edu

Vendor Relations Chair
OPEN

2013 Science and Technology Division Liaisons

ALA/ACRL Science & Technology Section Liaison
Louise Deis
lfdeis@princeton.edu

SLA Cataloging Committee Liaison
Thea Allen
theaallen@gmail.com

SLA Ethics Ambassador
Anna Ren
annawu@northwestern.edu

Medical Library Association Liaison
Carol Vreeland
carol_vreeland@ncsu.edu

SLA Diversity Leadership Committee Liaison
P.K. Jain
pkjain1310@gmail.com

SLA Alignment Ambassador
OPEN

SciTech News

Editor
Abby Bedford
432 Fountain NE #5
Grand Rapids, MI 49503
abby.e.bedford@gmail.com

Advertising Manager
OPEN

Business Manager
Nevenka Zdravkovska
University of Maryland
1403J Mathematics Bldg
College Park, MD 20742-7011
Phone: 301-405-9144
Fax: 301-405-9164
nevenka@umd.edu